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TWO NEW PASSENGER LINERS /or ^/^r^ FURNESS" SERVICE
<Between BOSTON, HALIFAX, N. S., ST. JOHN'S, NFL'D, W LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND

T-IE steamers "Nova Scotia" and ''Newfoundland" were built to special order by the

well-known firm of Vickers, Ltd.. of Barrow-In-Furness, for Messrs. Furness, Withy

& Company's passenger and freight service between Boston, Halifax, N. S., St. John s,

(Newfoundland), and Liverpool, England, and no expense has been spared to make

them attractive in every respect.

These two fine ships open up a new and comfortable route to and from the great summer

playgrounds in Nova Scotia and Newfoundland, and also offer a unique voyage

to England.

The'Woi;a Scotia" and the ''Newfoundland" are 423 feet long, 55 feet beam,

34 feet moulded depth, and register 7,000 gross tons,

were constructed under the supervision of Lloyds',

and are classed 100 Ai. And although they have an

average speed of 15 knots they are steady and free

from vibration.

Ample accommodations have been provided for 100

Cabin Class and 80 Third Class passengeis. On the

bridge deck there are eighteen two-bed cabins and two

cabins- de-luxe, with bath and other accessories, suppix ng



ROSTON HALI TAX ST.JOHN'5. NTLD LIVERPOOL
, i,

,

the. acme of comfort at sea. The other staterooms in the Cabin Class are on the upper
deck amidships. \ lere also is the palatial dinin<4 room with many small tables, accommodating^
all the passengers at one sitting'. The cuisine and service arc in kecpinj.; with the tasteful

surrounding's of this charming' room. Other public rooms include a smokinj^ room, bar. lounj^e.

and music room, with lu.xurious furnishin^'s and decorations. Ihc loun.Ljc and music room
are finished after the .Adam period. The smoking room is in walnut oi" the W illiam and
Mary period, topped with an ornate skylight, a popular rendezvous lor the men, distinctive

for its air of con<.ieniality.

Everywhere there is perfect ventilation by the Gibbs system, and the li,^^btirl<^ and heatin<;

leave nothing to be desired. .All the first-class rooms ha\ c running water. Thus the ct)mtort

of the passengers is satisfiecH in e\'ery way.

There is plenty of deck space for promenading or participating in one of the numerous
games that supply both exercise and pleasure at sea.

Every contrivance for safety and sanitation has been adopted. Each ship carries wireless

operators, one being on duty at all times.

For perfection of travel at sea. the -\\oia .Scotia
' and " Xavjoundland ' compare favorably

with the finest ships on the ocean They furnish an ideal way to reach the summer \acation

paradises of Nova Scotia and Newfoundland, and supply comfortable and attracti\e accom-
modations to ocean travelers between Boston and Li\ crpool. an ideal route between the

United States and England.
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Ideal ^ute to ^mantic Vacation grounds

9t
'OVA SCOTIA and NEWFOUNDLAND are now

acknowledged to be the perfect vacation grounds

for summer tourists wlio have but a short time to

spare from the grind and bustle of modern industry.

For those who get but two weeks, there is ample

time to make this tour.

A great feature connected with a visit to these

romantic and historic regions is the thousand-mile

ocean voyage that carries the vacationist from Boston

to Halifax, N. S., and thence to St. John's, N. F., the

nearest point to the Old World across the Atlantic.

Add to this the genuine comfort and attractiveness of

the new "Furness" steamers the "/Voi;a Scotia" and the ^^Newfoundland." and you will find

your vacation trip ideal.

There is nothing to com.pare with a sea trip to renew the energy that the rush of business

wears down. Ocean air is a great health-giver, the salt tang supplying the "P'.?p"' that

you like to take back to the office with you to show that your vacation was the success you
had hoped it wouli be. On the Halifax-St. John's route the steamers swing far out into the

wide Atlantic, giving all the thrill and pleasure of a transatlantic trip.

Cabin Slaterooin iiilh 'i no Ik'ds
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BOSTON HALI FAX ST. JOHNS, NFLD. LIVERPOOL

With the Bay of Fundy on one side and the

Atlantic Ocean, with its mild temperature from the

Gulf Stream, on the other, salubrious indeed are

the breezes that blow over the peninsula, filling with

cheer the visitor to Nova Scotia, known in its early

days as the beautiful land of Acadia.

The city of Halifax is perched upon a great rock

which protrudes out into the sea, rising at the citadel

to a height of 256 feet. The view is a splendid one

from the deck of the ship as it steams into the harbor.

There is much to see in Halifax. Especially de-

lightful are the drives to the coves and beaches of

the northwest arm. A pleasing sight is St. Paul's

Church, built more than two centuries ago. The old

and the modern forts also engage attention. The

"Grand Parade," in the center of the city, dates

from 1749, when Halifax was a camp with a palisade

around it to defend the British within from the French and Indians without. The old

Martello Tower near Halifax is in a fine state of preservation.

Across Nova Scotia from Halifax, on the Basin of Minas. is the village of Grand Pre

and the scenes of the Great Banishment in 1755. It is called the land of Evangeline, and was

>Samhio Luhl. \ -V
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immortalized by Longfellow in his beautiful poem. Evangeline's Well and other relics of

the !on2 gone by days may still be seen.

Annapolis Royal, also on this side of the great peninsula, is a busy city wiih many

French inhabitants. The grass-grown ramparts of the ancient fort invite inspection while he

officers- quarters contain many old war relics. The valley here .s famous tor as apples,

peaches and plums. The town is the gateway to an enchantmg lake district.

Other interesting points in Nova Scotia are Digby, renowned for its cherries, and

Yarmouth where Leif the Lnckv left his imprint when he visited here in the loth century.

Cape Breton Island, with its scenic Bras d'Or district, is well worth the journey, bo is

Louisberg, with its romantic and historic ruins.
, ,- , ,u

The island of Newfoundland, lying far out in the Atlantic, was the first place on the

American continent to be visited by members of the English-speaking race, and is Grea

BrTtains very oldest colony. Historic, charming, it might properly be called the summer

garden of North America. The climate of June, July. August and early September is similar

to that of the delightful winter months in Florida.

The sea coast of Newfoundland excels that of Norway, which it resembles in many ways^

For hundreds of miles it has stupendous cliffs rising sheer out of the sea, being intersected

w°th bays, inlets, rivers and fine harbors. Inland the scenery is of indescribable grandeur.

There are wide valleys, high hills and mountains, and majestic forests.

It is the anglers mecca and the hunters paradise. There are numerous lakes and

streams, where every species of trout abound: also the rivers will yield a good fare ot the
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gamy salmon. For the sightseer or tourist the combination of mighty sea coast and

picturesque interiors makes the beauty of the whole seem more like an illusion than a reality.

The city of St. John's, capital of Newfoundland, is situated on the easternmost part of

the island, really on the extreme eastern tip of the North American continent. One of the

sights of the town is the new hotel, a seven-story building covering the site of Fort William,

which was originally built in 1618. It overlooks the city and supplies delightful views of

Quidi Vidi Lake and the beautiful landscape surrounding it, and also a fine outlook over the

narrows, with the huge rock cliffs on either side.

Tourists who visit Newfoundland in the summer will see something entirely different,

something they cannot see elsewhere so near home on the usual beaten paths of th- -^.ummer

vacationists.

The scenic loveliness of Nova Scotia and Newfoundland lies within the reach of the

vacationist who has but two weeks in which to regain vigor enough to last until the next year's

vacation period. It costs less than many much shorter trips, and supplies all the charm and

health-giving effects of a transatlantic voyage.

Although catering to summer vacationists and tourists who like to spend one or another

season in either Nova Scotia or Newfoundland, the steamships ''Nova Scotia" and

''Newfoundland" were designed and built for transatlantic travel between Boston and Liverpool,

the calls at Halifax and St. John's being made because of ^he great demand for short sea trips.

This demand is especially heavy during the summer because of the ease with which the visit

can be made in two weeks or less, and the ample opportunities provided for sightseeing.
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